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HYPERION THEATER.
Tuesday, Novembers,

Ilrtrniibee, Karl and lucdnald'S
Hubtn Hood Opera Cmnpany,

Presenting DnKovrn and Hmitn'a fffmoo

'THE KNICKERBOCKERS."
Company of sixty, chorus of lorty. luruop

jrailo oruhMlra. Prloe $1.00, "BO, &t0.
Bale or si uu opens Saturday . n4

HYPERION THEATER?
Prlduy, oaturdsy, Nov. 0. 10,

JAMES A. HERNE,
And the original New York oompany, In hi

suooeaaful play,
SHORE ACRES.

Prloea-ll.U- U, 750. Ba 0 of smts opens Wed.
nesday. n6t

the harness business remember seeing
Mr. Flsk exhibit this device In Cham,
bers street It made an exciting show.
There have been, many other schemes
Invented for letting the horses go, but
ths manifest danger hlch this would
entail to other persons than those Id
ths wagon has perhaps prevented their
adoption.

Some years ago a Oerman appeared
In this city with an appliance which
was more In the line of what Is wanted.
In addition to the usual harness he
proposed to hang a cradle around each
horse. This cradle was to consist of
two strong, leather-covere- d steel or
Iron bars, each about one and a half
feet long, connected together with
leather-covere- d trace chalna One bar
would ordinarily hang just In front of
the horse's chest nd the other back
ot hla bams, where the breeching strap
hangs. Straps running through pulleys
or rings supported this harness and
ran back Into the wagon. If a horse
with this on attempted to run away
the Oerman proposed simply to loosen
the controlling straps and let the bars
down to just above the horse's knees.
His gait would then be restricted as a
woman's is when she dons a narrow
skirt No one recalls having heard of

this.
Another simple device Is to fasten a

strap or rope around the lower part of
a horse's front leg and run It up
through a ring on the girth and back
ot the wagon. The driver fan pun the
leg from under the horse and hobble
him, but this scheme Is not free from
the danger caused by the horse falling.
Another clever man made a canopy top
for a horse's head. It Is pretty well es-

tablished that In most cases, If you can
blind a horse by enveloping his head
In a oloth, he will cease to run. The
canopy unfolded ' upon the pull of a
strap and covered the horse's eyes
completely. Another 'man arranged to
carry an electric apparatus In the wag-
on, and by means of conducting wires
carried down the reins, to give the
horse an astonishing electric shock
when he wanted to divert him from
running away. It1 is quite probable
that this might have been as effectual
In Its way as the manner In which a
Jersey farmer cured a balking horse.
This horse would go backward when
he had a balky fit but not ahead. The
farmer let him back against a red-h- ot

Iron one day. The horse never balked
again, but neither could he be Induced
by any means ever again to back.

Another of the mechanical arrange-
ments that were shown within the re-
collection of the old horsemen was ar-

ranged upon truly Scientific principles.
"Youatt on the Horse" says that the
greatest ' weight Which a horse can
throw into his collar upon the ordinary
line of draught is. about two hundred
and fifty pounds, If the line of
draught be lowered1 So that he pulls
more directly from 'His heels to his col-

lar, this win be.'lfcfelUea. If , 'on the
contrary, the line be raised, the horse
Ip his effort' to go will simply
raise himself off of Ills pint feet and
be helpless. The amount that .he can
push into his collai iwlll depend upon
the, part of his weight that rests upon

front feet. Thenenious' Inventor,
oubtless a Connecticut Yankee,' rigged

a block and fall running from the back
of the horse's cojla't,o the front jof the
wagon top. If ,a orse with this rig
on him attempted any skylarking, the
Inventor simply ;i 'yanked upon the
tackle and broughtthe. horse rteht up
upon his hind legs. 'He might' fall over
backward If he liked, but hePQulcui't

'" ''':" 'runaway; :'

Notwlthstandlng'Hhe hiemorjr of aU
of these tnd some i&her not dissimilar
schemes' for controlling frisky 'horses,
the general conclusion that the horse-
men arrived at after discussing them
all was that if you have got a runaway
horse, shoot him or trade him off, and
take your chances on the others. ,

kbit for toe largo number of cnimertcai
'

animal that It contain. The predl
lection of heralds for such creature ai
dragon, rlfflns and unicorn may

perhaps be explained by the fact that
it la sornaUnje convenient to toe una--
hi AmnM nortralta with orlrinala.
There la an old story of v provincial
heraldic painter who, on hla flrrt vlalt
to London, wm taken, to aee the Hon

In the Tower,
"What! tell me thoM are HoneT" he

exclaimed, indignantly. 'Why, I've

painted Ilone rampant, passant,
oouchant. and itatant for the laat

twenty year, and- - X should hope
know better than to believe that thoae
are llonel" ' '

One or the humors of heraldry la to

be found In the rule that a Hon la only
a lion when be It rampant; In anyToin
er atUtude he 1 a leopard. Most of

the quaJltlee represented by the ani-

mals are obvious enough, such as

strength, and courage by the lion, pa
tlenoe by the ass, and deliberation by
the snail, but others are a trifle far
fetched, as politeness by the crane,

policy by the goat, and skill In muslo
by the hart. Some of the heraldlo mon
sters are monstrous Indeed. Few farm
lies would care to bear upon their
shield the Wonderful Fig of the Ocean
or the falcon fish with a bound's ear.
still less the Scarlet Beast of the Bot
tomless Pit The Cornhlll Magazine.

' ' Story of a Rnulan Liberal.

During the day Prince Krapotklne
went" about, disguised as a painter,
from workshop to workshop, making
friends among the men and winning
their confidence. Then, In an evening,
he, held classes for them, led debates,
and gave lectures. The prince has an
Innate genius for teachlng;St. Peters-

burg was thronged with men eager to

learn; his attic, therefore, was crowded

night after night, although every one

who went risked Imprisonment Tet
the subjects taught were by no means

sensational; not nota bene, the uses of

dynamite, or Anarchist theories, but
nhvalcal science and political econo--l

mv. with perhaps a little sociology
' thrown in.

No doubt, from time to time the au-

thorities were roughly handled in the
debates: men are apt to lose their tern
pers when, on s their way to a night
chooL-- they, must play hide-and-se- ek

with the poOlce. Probably, too, Krapot
klne did not measure his words when
crltioisin his rulers. He holds that

, It Is an infamous thing for a govern
ment to keep a nation lil thraldom; and
he said so retandly.' He made no secret
of the fact thVt.be hoped the day was
at hand when Russians iwotua rise up
and claim "their liberty, as "other na-

tions had done "bfefore them. And he
..tih.hr 'Am .hi. utmost- to hasten the

. oomlBjressfaJwBtW.-aw.oon- -

rerences o ni inwn?.
tin MnanWn. Wtiat hS. wlsTled"To do,

and what he was striving to do, was to

give to those men who flocked around
him so eagerly, some of the advantages
which Would have come to them as a
'matter of course If they had neen ncn
men's sons. .He was trying to educate
rtMti. to interest them In political ar--

hin and to awaken In them a setose

of personal. dignity and responsibility.
And this was counted unto him a crime.

He had not. been long in Bussia be-- n

ha knew that he was a marked
man; and at the beginning of 1874 sev-

eral of his fellow workers were arrest
ed. His friends entreated him to leave
the country; and, If prudence were one

of his . characteristics, he wouia cer-tinl-

have done so. It chanced, how

ever, that he had written, for a confer-

ence of the Imperial Geographical so-

ciety, a paper on the glacial period;
and as he knew that it would be at
tacked, he was determined no reaa u
himself. He was warned again and
again of the risk he was running, but
he must, and.wouldj deend his theory,
v. ..m And defend It he did most
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ISOCLLANSOUS BONDS.

Duo llld Asked
Ml.
lew Haven Clly 7s luut llOlf
iaw itaven Lity M lwr ion!m 1Iw I a u I. toll 1. ri.

New llaveo Oily 3HS. " 1IWI SS

UPWIHTBQIOWniMI.,, Wllf
New Haven Town P. P. Issue HHS VIU
New Haven School 4s. 1904 10J
8.N. K.Telephon5s 190S 101U
Swift ACo.Sa MIO tin

PrfflCB&MtBT
BANKERS AND BBOsUWS,

Ka. 46 Broadway, New
,
York,

AND ; .

' 15 Center Street New Haven.

KembersN. T. Stock Kichanra, Produoa Kx.
WUIIW MUUfV mW9" O. V. UOLMEB,

Manas ur Hint Haven ilranoh.

AHClnsas of RaUway Stocks and Bonds
also Grain. Provisions and Cotton, Uoagal
nnd SMtM on Voiiimlsslon.

Oanneotedby Private Win with New Tork,
lloston and Chloatro.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.'
tOshs N. r N. H. 4 H. BR. Co.

60 abs United New Jersey BB, guaranteed
10 per cent, by Penn. lilt, Co.

28 aha Chi. Juno, ft Stook Tarda pref.
" " " "60ahs t common,

40shs New Haven Water Ob.
10 aha Boston Eleotrlo Llsht Co.
CO shs Horlden Britannia Co.
60 abs Peck, Stow & Wllooz do. '
SO shs .Etna Flro InsuranoeOo.
$6,000 N. YM N. H. s H. BH. debenture 4's.

KlUBEBLY, E00T & DAY.

National Tradesmen's Bank,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

Draws Bills of Exchange
OH

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
provincial nana oi ireiana, uuDun,V nlon Bank of Scotland.

Credit Lyonnals, Paris.
And on an the Principal Cities of Europe.

Issue Circular Letters tft Credit Available
Throng-hou- t Buropo.

GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
. WM. T. FIELD8, Cashier.

$20,00Q
To Loan on Improved

'

City Property,"
I1TSUMS TO SUIT.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

108 Orange i3t!reet.

Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,
-

aSsTo-- "SToris. Oity.
COMMISSION BUSINESS.

We offer our services to the publlo to buy
and sell Horses, Carrlaires, Harness, eto., on
commlsslnn. m

Our experience and extensive acquaintance
enable us to buy and sell well. Business so.
liolted. Bespeotfully,

W. Ss fi. F00TE,
apOOtf 430 State Street.

nrrw buIiglart, fire,Uln forgeries,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT 0J

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe, from FIVE to SIXTY

TIOI.T.ARR. Absolute Seourltv for Bonds
Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious
stones, ana au eviaenoes oi vaiuea. Aooess to
vault through the banking room of the JUS.
CHAN1CS' BANK,

IS CUCKCH, COB. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons

AU persona interested are cordially Invited to
nspeot the oompany's premises. Open from
la. m. to p. m. .

Tbokas R. Tbowbrtoob, President.
Ouvaa 8, Whitb, Vloe President,

Chab. H TnowBarpos, Seo. and Treas.

SECURITIES FOR SALE
50 shs U. 8. Rubber pfd stook. , '

60 shs Adams Expressstock. . . j : i

90 sbs American Bank Note Co. stock.
10 aha Boston Eleotrlo Light stook.
2 shs Naugr stuck RH. stook,

lOshsN. Y..N. H. ft H. KB. stook, ,
26 Shs N. Y. ft New Jersey TeL stoob.
20 shs N. Y., Lack, ft West. S p.o. gid. stook.

2.000 N. Y.. N. H. ft H. BR. 1st mort. 4s 1008.

82.600 Middlesex Banking Co. Op. ot. bonds
Ofl867. -

M. B. NEWTON & CO.,
' Bankers and Brokers,

- 86 ORANGE STREET.

STOpKS AID BOOS.
ashsSwift Oo. stook. .

SO shs N. Y N. H. ft Btd. BB. Co. stookj
26 shs U. S. Bobber Co. pfd. stook.

' 16 shs American Bank Note Co. stocky .
26 sits Adams Express Co. stook.

'25 shs N. H. Water Co. stook.
60 National bank stock.
$3,000 Middlesex Banking Co. debentures.
f6,0J0 Cleveland Electrlo Street KB. bonds.
85,000 Norwalk Tramway Co.'s bonds.
$6,000 N, T., N. H. BB. Co. 4 p. o. Deb, bos.

. For sale by ' '
t
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very small ones, Just as had.been de--
sorlbed to me from the drum-bea- ts by
my man. ' The fish did not look very
Inviting and must surely have been a
day old. We paddled to another point
where the rival fisherman was beating
his advertisement to the townsfolk.

"He bad seven large flsb In the bot-
tom of bis boat, and he explained to my
man that the other fisherman had been
tithing up In the brackish waters above
the town and had been unsuccessful,
whereupon he tried to dispose of some
stock he had left over from the day be-

fore. This was my first experience
with talking drums, and It'pussled me
to account for this method of communi
cation. Inasmuch as the natives bad
not the least idea of an alphabet
Some little, time after this I was at a
town and desired to get a boat and
several men to take me further up the
river. When I. told the natives what I
wanted they told me that they would
have a boat com down the river from
a town some twelve miles above,
this was the only boat which they
knew of that would be suited for my
purpose.

"When they asked me how, many men
I wanted and had gotten the particu-
lars, one of the natives took a drum to
the shore of the river and began to beat
It In a strange manner, sounding In

rhythm, something like the tick of the
telegraph instrument. The drum was
unlike those which they used for dan
cing, being more cylindrical in form.
It was about three feet long and six
inches in diameter. The shell was
made of wood, burned out and It
looked like bamboo. There were holes
In. the side and In the end, through
which the sound passed. The head was
covered with skin. The native sat
down and placed the drum before him.
Then he beat with hla finger this
strange tattoo, which he kept up con
tinually until, far in the distance away,
I heard the faint noise of another
drummer beating the sa,me thing. The
drummer, as soonrasMie found that his
fellow uo at the next town was re
peating the message correctly, stopped.
I then listened, and soon the drumming
above ceased, and away off, so faint
that only occasional beats could be dis-

tinguished. I heard another drummer.
I was then told that my message would
be repeated from town to town until it
arrived at Its destination,

"I asked whether I would know
whether the boat would come, and they
told me I would receive an answer.
Some time after this I again heard
drum-bea- ts and a native told me that
they had received word' that the boat
would leave and arrive here at such a
time. The boat arrived Just when the
drum messenger said it would, and this
proved to me that the natives of Africa
have a sure means of communication
by drum-beat-s. They told me that all
kinds of messages were repeated from
town to town by drum-beat- s. The
towns are from one to two miles apart,
and the drumming can be heard dis-

tinctly at that distance. They can call
names of an individual, ; represent
nouns and verbs and some few adjec
tives. Even after having this strange
system of communication demonstra-
ted to me. I doubted. So when I was
spending my time wtth Captain Bu-

chan, who had dived in Africa for years
and was well acquainted with the char-
acteristics of the various tribes, I asked
him concerning' the matter. He. verif-

ied what I told him, and, to. demon
strata more fully, called his boy and
told him to drum for a certain Wan Itt
the town above. It was but a ?Ho"rt
time until, the wanted person 'ap
peared. Then some time after this I
was talking with E. J. Clave, who was
six years with. Stanley in the Congo
basin. He' told me of other tribes who
used drum-beati- as a means, of com-
munication. He named the Balola
tribes as being quite expert . He men-
tioned an experience he had while loca-
ted at Lukalila. He heard of a herd of
elephants which Were on a rampage on
the opposite side of the Congo, about
twelve miles from the town. He went
out to hunt them, but after searching
for some , time Was unable to locate
them. He had to go back to the town,
so some of the natives of the town near
the place where the elephants were
supposed to be told him they would
let him know If the herd came about
again. That night he was awakened
between ten and eleven o'clock by a
native, who told him that the herd of
elephants had returned and was teari-

ng up the plantations on the outskirts
of the town. The message had been
received by 'drum-beat-s from one town
to another. He - started out and ar
rived thre before the elephants de-

parted. The message had been re
peated just four times In the twelve
miles it had come. '

'It is puzzling to form a theory as to
how these natives accomplish the re
sults which they do.' If they had an
alphabet, or the knowledge of one, you
could find an explanation, there. But
as a matter of fact, they are utterly
devoid of the knjowledge of an alphabet,
The only explanation which I can make
of the matter is that they have a pho-
netic1 formula of some kind. They have
certain drum-bea- ts and combinations
to represent certain phonetics and per-
haps syllables. It Is certainly not .al-

phabetical, as our telegraph system la
A language has from forty to fifty pho
netic elements, so with combinations of
beats to represent these - and other
modifications natives are able to com-
municate. The loudness or softness of
the beats seemed to suggest more than
the Intervals. There was very little
difference . In the intervals, scarcely
enough to make me think that they
alone indicated the various phonetics.
Of course the Intervals had something
to do with It, but the loudness of the
beat seemed to carry more importance.
However 1 ls done, It is indeed wonder-
ful to have an Ignorant lot ot uncivili-
zed people without an alphabet formu-

lating a', means of communication
which is akin to the telegraph code of
this country. From all souroes of in-

formation-! learned that they were
able to send messages of all kinds, such
as would be used In the ordinary affairs
of life and business. 1

"But there "are many more interest
ing facts we could learn of the natives
of Africa. For Instance, if It were gen
erally known what wonderful system
of politics these barbarians have, and
their conception of government and en
forcement of - law,., the-- statements of
those brass-button- ed officers' sent out
by various countries who poke at the
natives until they are forced to kill, as
to the necessity ot- - killing such large
numbers In self-defen- would receive
but TltUe v J- - '

A Field That is Wall EiploUrd by la
Ions laTKOIoni lannmarakl IvifM
That seem to till lbs Kill, but Hive
some ratal Drawback When Fat to a
Practical Tatt.

From the New fork BunJ
Next to going to bed, which Mark

Twain demonstrated long ago was the
most dangerous place In the world, be-

cause more persons died In their beds
than In all other places put together,
perhaps one assumes more risk of per
sonal Injury by going out driving be
hind horses than In any other "way,

Riding In railroad cars has been proved
to be safer than walking the streets,
and If any one doubts the safety and

longevity of men In the army they
need only consult the weary lieuten-

ants In the service who are growing
gray watting for a captain's shoulder
straps and pay.

Not a day passes that the newspa
pers do not record the Injury or death
of some one as the result of a horse

runaway accident With this In mind
a Sun reporter recently visited a lot of
the older men In the horse and harness
business to see if there was not some
device Invented or In use which would
stop a runaway horse.

"Certainly," said one of these men;
"there is one certain way to stop a
nunaway horse, and to protect yourself
from any future danger kill the Horse.
If I had a horse that was addioted to
running away, and had to drive behind
him, I would carry a good hammer
with me, and as soon as he started I
would climb out on the shafts, get
along to his head,, and make a hole In
his skull.

"The fact is," he continued, "no man
is willing to own that he possesses a
runaway horse. As long as he has to
keep him he will certainly not put any
safety appliances upon the animal
which would advertise the fact that he
was dangerous, tor he. hopes . soon to
sell or trade the animal away. A run
away horse Is bound to be a runaway
as long as he lives, for the habit Is a
fault of his breaking. Perhaps some of
the professional handlers, of vicious
horses can rebreak these and cure
them, as they claim to be able to do.
If they can, they may be able to save
such a horse from a deserved death.

"Probably in no line of business has
there been so many inventions-a- s in
the matter ,bf horse fixings. very
man that ever drove a horse, it seems
to me, has invented some . new ; thing
in the way. of harness. Here in New
York we will hardly look' at " these
things, but In the west you could find
a lot of them In use. How. valuable
they may be you can Judge best by go-
ing out and looking at the harnesses la
Use here. Not one harness in a thou
sand will have a single one of these

new-fangl- notions upoq it, not-eve- n a

"It is not, ' however, ' the confirmed
runaway horse that is the greatest
danger. Nearly all the accidents one
reads of are caused by some gentle
and ordinarily 'tractable animal Jacking
a. sudden; fright ' and smashing
Aii 'because Shette wasfnot m.
road foriim to run in; ,.!wts. oJst
aupn runaways uure place; in ,ine,- Gaun-
try,, without resulting in dangerr be-
cause there ls'.rdomjenoHgh.ifoF thft
horse tor have his frightened run; out
before. ;he' getsrln collision with some
wagon- or had to. make aiBhafp turn m
a foal".: ';? -

VOf all the devices'. whi(A"'a; ,bwi
made, and Shown, for Stopping ibryotif
ironing runaway norses, lew are even
remembered.. Many. & horseman . has
never heard of any of them, excepting
bits. Of these there are lots in the
market and every one of them ' has
some points of merit These, however,
depend for their efficiency upon produ-
cing pain sufficient to bring a horse to
his senses and force him to a stop vol
untarily. If the horse were; wild with
fright or suffering from the mad stag-
gers, none of these would be of the
least use'. Just one device was found
upon sale that Is Intended to bring a
horse to a stop, whether he is Willing
or not. This does not look unlike the
ordinary bridle with. a nose strap." If
one examines it a little closer, he will
see, however, that the nose Strap" is a
trifle broader than Is common and that
it stands out clear of the nose. Under
this strap is the arrangement for stop-
ping the horse. Here, arranged on
either side, are two soft pads, one just
over each nostril of the horse. The nose
band is connected directly to the. dri-

ving rings of the bit and is held away
from the horse's nose by spiral springs.
Should the driver pull up hard and sud-

denly upon the reins, these springs
would be collapsed and the pads would
close the horse's nostrils. A horse Is
not like most other animals. He can
breathe only through his nostrils and
not through his mouth.

'I don't know whether to call this a
safety device or not" said the dealer.
There is one thing, however, which is

certain. It will bring the horse to a
dead stop whenever it is applied. The
last man that I beard of who-use- one
Of them got off luckily with only one
arm anA two ribs broken." r

Major Lorrlgan, of the Ninth regi
ment, tried a bridle similar to this one
some years ago down on Lond Island.
He had a real runaway, and a traveling
agent sold him the bridle with a guar-
antee that it would stop the horse.

'It did," said Lorrlgan. f'He went
down as If he were shot the moment I
shut oft his wind, and I went right
over his head.. It was a perfect suc-

cess, but I concluded to sell it and get
rid of the horse right away."1; ,i - ;

The Russians have a similar contri
vance for stopping runaways, vxney
put a rope over the necks and 'carry the
end back to the driver. When they
pull upon this rope It chokes the horse
probably with just such lively results
s those described. . - '

In the early '70s Jim Fisk's father!
came to this city, and afterward trav
eled to New Orleans and .other towns
with an Invention designed to save life
in .runaways. He thought he had a
fortune in tne aevioe, ovc mere is no
evidence to be got here that he ever
sold one of them. HIS scheme was to
release the horse as soon as he began
to runaway. His harness and its-- fast-

enings to the shafts or pole were so ar
ranged that at the will of the driver
the horses could be loosened ' and ' a
brake - applied to the wagon wheels.
This- Was accomplished by simply, pull
ing or pressing; a (ever In the. front jsf
the wagon. Many of the olde tr ilni

Tbt Market lor stocks waaQuial, Hal the
VBtfartoM W at rina.

New York, Nov. (.Until the last bait
hour of business' to-d- the market for
stocks ruled qulet,but ths undertone, M
usual, of late, was, decidedly firm. In
the final dealings trading was more ac-

tive, and the bullish feeling quite pro-

nounced. Tht bulk of the purchases were
for the purpose of covering short s,

the small bears having conclud-

ed that as some of the leaders had cov-

ered In St. Paul It was time tor them to

change. -

The railway returns reported for Oc-

tober were excellent In many cases,
notably Louisville and Nashville. Mis-

souri Pacific, and St Louis Southwest-
ern, and this. had considerable to dp
with the turn tor the better. London
also came in as a buyer ot its favorites
and stimulated movement
The anthracite coalers did not sympa
thize with the improvement, and Jersey
central ruiea neavy at yiwvzft, closing
at tlK. This stock was Influenced by
the talk of a reduction in the dividend.
The reduction in the semi-annu- al divi-

dend of ths Lehigh Navigation com-

pany helped to'depress the stock.
The advance lq the general list ranged

from Mi to I per cent The principal
gains follow: American Sugar IK to 88;
Atchison to 6tt. Burlington and
QUIncy to 73. Bt Paul to 61,
Delaware and Hudson to.lH, Den-

ver and Rio Grande preferred 114 to it.
General Eleotrlo 114 to 3614, Lake Short
S to 133H, Louisville and Nashville
to 64, Manhattan S to 108, Lead 1 to
41, Northern Pacific preferred lhi to 18,
Paclflo Mail IMi to 23 and Union Paclflo
1 112.

The market closed strong with an ad-

vancing tendency. Net changes show
gains of H to 2 per cent., Lake Shore
leading: New Jersty Central lost 1 and
Lackawanna 114 on the day. Louisville,
New Albany and Chicago and Pan-
handle preferred stock gained 2 per
cent, each selling at 23ft and 44 re-

spectively.
The railway and miscellaneous bond

market was active and strong, sales ag-

gregating $1,635,000.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince A. Whltely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 16 Center street New Haven:

. , Hid. Alked.

American Tobaooo Co iffAmerican Tobaooo Co. pfd.
Aniericau Cotton Oil Co XI

American Cotton Oil Co., ptd.... 7a SK
AnierieantJuKar Kenning Co.... 8TX m
Aui.UuKHr Kellnlng-Uo.pt- Hi IM

AU!Ulfrun,ToeluBanta.k'e.... 0
Canauadout-uer- 6o) 61
Central of Sew Jersey M

cueoapuaKe AOato voting via., m. j
Cbioago A East Illinois ptd....... w
Cnioairo 4c Nortuweetern Ml Hi
Cmoairo. ilurilnuton 4c Oulnoy
CaloairoUaaCo "ib

Cmcago, Milwaukee ft Bt. Paul.. 61 i
Cmoairo. Jluw kee otPuui nfd. 119 lar
Cmcago Hook Island Farina.. 61H
Cmoairo. Bt.i.. M. iOmalia...... Mi
Cleveland. C. U. 4 bt. Louis.. 8
coi.,uocfcing valley xoieao.. its

uotuwuaatwuas 4. hut
Delaware Hudson Canal WH 125

Delaware, lack. Wsetern...... 16T m
Denver ttlotlrande ptd........ MX 86

ilia. OatUa ifeediug Co.; 1U m
beueraOSleotric Co 88

luinolBCentral 8U W

latKeoaore Mtoblgan Bo.... Ia8
UikeiSrle St Western lX l'lH
lake Una Western pfd .,, To SI

Louisville Nasuvllle 64M &4

bouisulUe tfewAlnany. ....... 1 8

iuisviJllsew Aiuany pra.. 25

.aeede Uas... 21

Missouri. ,nsaB&T-)xa8- . ..... Mh
MiHBimrlcKiUiHas Texas Dtd... 'M - '

Alanuattan lilevated MX- m
Missouri tfaolno.. 28s . ;jhNew York Mew Haven... 190

N.Y. N. K.,d paid..... ill 8U4
new Horn Uuutral Hudson W .

N. Y.,Caioagok-t- . Louis 14 !i
M. Y Lake Krle Western I8X
N Y.,LaKelirle Western ptd. 28 tx
it. Y Ontario Western 16 lux
JNorfulk iv es tern ptu . t9X
North American Co H 4

Northern Faolilo m ,X
NoituornFacltlo.ptd 17 H lav
National Lead Co. v U tr
National Lead Co. pfd 87 88

Facmo Mail U.S. Co Sitf 31

Peoria, Decatur & Kvansvllle.... 8

Puna. Heading Voting Ots W 18

Pullman Palaoe Oar Co ltotf 1(11)

Uicu. W. P. L tr., 6ta Inst. p'd. 17 18

Bnver Huillon Cert's 64)4
TeunesseeCoal Iron...... 10 17

Tennessee Coal iron pfd
Texas Faol(lo... 10 ijX
Tol.,Ann Arbor North Mloh.. 4J( 5

Union faolrlo 12, 18

Union Paoinc, Denver Gail.... . 4 PWabash . K
WaUasQ ptd..; " 15

Western Union Telegraph. t7

Wheeling Lake Krie-- . , . lift 12

WneennK Lake Krie pfd 40 48

Wisconsin Central. ., Wi
Aluma H'.vnrttHR .... 14S 148

American Kxpress... llt)tf 112

UnltcUBtates w 47
WeUs-r'arg- o Express 11)5 116

U.8.Hu0bor..... 41 1MS

U.S. Kuboer ptd wr
U. b. Cordage Co 18 K
U.S. Cordage Oo.,ptd.... tin m
bay Stati-Oas.- ......
PitM . Cin f Col. & St. Louis lev 16

Southern Hallway....,.......'--" X 18

Southern Mal)way Pfd... 404 m
Government Bonds.

Following are the quotations for
United States bonds at the call y:

Bxt.2s, reg
4s. reg., 1111)7 116UA116

4s,ooup.,lin 115(11UV
New 5,reg.,l04. . ........ iUI(911)Ml
New5s,ooup., 1904...... UUW41190

Currency 8i,18Do. 191 9-- 104

Currency s, 1896.

Currency 8s, 1897. ...... 197 3 -1-

10Currency s, 1898 O -1-

13Currency 6s, 1H99. ...... 0

NEW HAVEN LOCAL QUOTATIONS.

Furnished dally by Kimpsblt, Boot &0 ay,
Bankers andBrokers,1330rangestreet.

BANK STOCKS.
- ... par ' bib Asked

City Bank.......... $100 12 .

New Haven County National ,
Bank 10 13y

Meobanlos' Bank............... 60 64U
Merchants' National Bank.... 60 JM 46

New Haven National Bank...' MW 167

Tradesmen'sNationalBank.. 100 1891

SeoondNattonalBank.v...i.. 100 167

yaleNatloualBBiik......... 100 113)4) -
BAIIAOAD STOCKS.

5' ""'." ' Par" Bid Asked
. A. L. preferred ... . 100 9)j

Sinbury SNorwaMcB. Co, 60 . 68 v , -
Detroit, HllBdsle 8. W."..,.t 100 88 94

HousatomoB,R.Co... 100 SB -
NaugatuckRR.Oo........j... 100 24M -

Haven &DerbyB.Bj (to.' 100 dj. -
New Haven 100 US

H. K. B. &... . 100 , 186-.- 188M

Shore line B. H.'. 100 m ,
lUSOMIiAllBOCSBTOOlS. -

- Par- Bid Asked
New Haven Gas Light Co.. 25
M6W nATWl nmer w......, w loia ieaj4
Peok.8towWUoox........i..
Beourlty InsurnoeOo...... .40 - '85--

mnitwiAi ..-- . aw 90 ' 100M

Telephone Clies. 4j Pot... .100 62 ",i 5
w 62 63M

N.Y.&N.i 100 97 ' 8l2
KX -

17. B. Rubber prefrr?d,pr.. 100 04 ta
A If.VAi TV tvimuii

Due Bid Asked
B. AN. t. A. L. ........... 1905 107

Holyoke WestfleM-ls4- 1911 lot
tijOiiaMoniouonaiiwiM.. .... in.

114 4

Monday, Tuesday, Wednoaday, Nov. 5, , T,

Matlnes WedneMlity,

Special Matinee Tuesday, Election Day
The Boston Howard Athenaeum

Star Specialty Company.

Thursday, Friday, Siitunlay,
GEORGE W. MONROE

IN

MY AUxT BRIDGET.
.A...., A A A A - " - '

nnoi urn pn TiiniTOTawnn tviaCiI .ixni ..Bui,And a. (Irand Seeclnlty Kill.
Open from 1:30 to 4:JU and 7 to tL

Admission 10 cent. rA

Three Fine Entertaininftnta
Nov, AT YvM- - 9sA- - HALi-- .

Glee Club Con-
cert Co. of Boston (six artists).Nov. 23 Lecture. Jainos L. Uordon ; subject," Huiniin Nature."

Deo. 6 Concert, Eniillsb Hand-be- ll Ringersand Kvn t Macey, Header.
Tickets for the 73 salecourse, cents, go on

ftt the mom. ?1.10hnnMl .li-oa-f U.lnrH.. .. .
8 a. m. "' ' Vat

a

California Excursions
VIA

Southern Pacific Co.

LOWEST RATES.
Also tickets for TEXAS. MEXim.

CHINA and JAPAN.
Call on or address

E. E. CURRIER, N. E. Agent,
169 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

sl2 eodtfm

EUROPE AND THE LEVANT,
AI ll2' Tir lsi.is x. recently or Spring1TA field, Mass., now of 786 Putnam avenue.

. ... ..Hronlrlvn N V o.i
Party this winter to the Azores. Egypt, the
Holy Xand, the Mediterranean Sea reirion.
uwiuoiuBuiu,riinB auu ijuauun, Bamng-fro-New York January 6, 181)5, on the mag.nlftoent and fast express steamer "Norman-nla- ."

t or particulars address as above. 029 m&s8fr

Hotel Monopole,' s (European Plun
14 and 16 Church Street.

and ladles' Restaurant connectedCAFE hotel. MTHOT LUNCHjerved la
Cafe. Jelu

IMPROVEMENTS AND ALTERATIONS
Made during the dull summer months

have made
m MO8KLKV8 r

fffijl NEW J1AVJ1N HOUSE

It sail More comfortable than ever for both
permanent or transient guests. Traveling menare shown especial attention.

aU SEl'H H. MOSELEY.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
WIULIAII F. KNAFf ft CO.,

w Proprietors,

106 Court St., New Haven, Ct.
Work done at short notice. mhSStt

Fill etl Winter Ekn
1133 Chapel Street,

Second door above York street.
A large, handsome and varied assort

ment of Millinery Trimmings.
Special styles In Felt Hats.

Artistically Trimmed Hats and Bonnets,
Mourning Bonnets and Hats

a speoialty.

Miss A. V. Byrnes
1132 CHAPEL STREET,

Second door above York street.

Real Estate Loans for Sale.
$200, Now Haven, 6 per cent,
$300, New Haven, 0 percent.

Jl,800, New Haven, 6

12,800, New Haven. 5 per cent.
$6,000, New Haven, 6 per cent.
$2,8:0, Mount Carmel, 6 p3r cent.
$1,260, Cleveland, Ohio, 6 per oent.
$5,000, Cleveland, Ohio, 6 per cent.

$13,000, Cleveland, Ohio, 6 per cent.
Security first-cla- ss on all these loan

Money to loan on Real Estate.

J. E. L0MAS,
'nSeodtf 817 CHAPEL STREET,

A FRIEND IN NEED,
DE. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMEXT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen

Sweet of Connecticut, the great Natural Bone
Better. Has been used for more than 50 years
and is the best known remedy for Hheum.
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Burns. Cut
Wounds and all external injuries.

C. n. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sole Agent.

licbig C0DPIIT'S;
' 'An Invaluable product

made from the finest '

beettbe world produces.

Extract of fief
Distributing agents for Conn.: Tai'tVrlsble ft Oo Hartford, olo V$ai4 7

brilliantly and successfully. And on

the morrow he was arrested. The Con-- 1

temporally Review. .. t j
'

DBTTXS MADE 10 IAIK.

A Singular Method of Communication
'' - Uned hy Native! in Africa.

.. From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
"The 'talking drums' of equatorial

Africa are something which puzzle the

traveler who Beest what can be done
. with them," .'said Professor' Gardner,
" whose name has become universally

known on account of his Investigations
into --the speech of the monkey family.

"I flrsfc! came across 'talking drums'
when I was' on mf- way UP the Came-

roon river In' a territory about four

degrees north of the equator. While
we were sailing up the river X noticed a

t peculiar beating of a drum which
' seemed to be answered by another

"'." soma little distance off. I asked one of
the natives with me what ithe meaning

' of the drumming was. He listened a
moment, then said:- That's .a flsher-- ',

man' down at the river shore in front
'of the town of Cameroon,' which was
thed not In eight- - 'He is calling the
natives i to come down to ithe hore to

' hnv hln fish. He Is telllnr them bv

MaoMahon's Memoir.
A good deal has been already written

around and about the memoirs which
Marshal de MacMahon penned for the
perusal of his family. A few unsatis-

factory extracts from.. them. were pub-

lished, here and there,-afte- the mar
shal's death, and now a military paper,
called the Sabretache,, gives a few more.

They relate to the battle of Magenta
on the 4th of June, 1859 and to the en-

gagement at Solferino, which took place
on the 24th of the .same month.. The
marshal evidently handled the sword
better than the pen, for the news ex-

tracts read like the baldest and most
unplcturesque of reports. Referring to
Magenta, the marshal conscientiously
enumerates the orders which he gave
to the generals of his command, and
enlivens the narrative a little by allud-
ing to the narrow escape he had from
falling, with his staff, into the hands
of the Austrians. He was looking for
General Epinasse's division, and, while
riding along a plain, descried on his left
a line of Austrian light infantry. Ow
ing to the mist, the French leader wa
taken by the Austrians for one of their
own generals, and they presented arms
to him, MacMahon and his officers.
seeing their danger, galloped away as
fast as they couM, but on the road from
Magenta to Marcal met some of the
enemy's lancers, who were after a piece
of cannon left by the Austrians in a
ditch. The French general at once or--'

dered his escort to charge the lancers,
who retreated, thinking that the- - at
tack was serious. Tne escort was com
manded "by1, LieutenanfrDuboucher, who
was rewarded for his bravery in fol
lowing the enemy by the decoration of
the Legion of Honor. This officer was
subsequently killed at Solferino. . The
extracts published with reference to the
last mentioned battle only deal with a
few cavalry charges. Paris Correspon-
dence London Telegraph. . j

Free exhibition of Oriental rugs now
In progress at Maliey, Neely k Oo.'s.

Wash Your Face with
. Apore sntlMpUc,msdloiiudtoatosp

for daily use. It embodies as far:
as soap ran the.
soothing, heal--1

tag. preserving
elements that
aoyears'practi-
cal experience
treating the Skin., have proven
inost beneficial DragtfitsireHlt,

beating, his drum: "come down ana-buy-

my,fish. 1 have three larg ones
" 'and two smaller ones and many others

smaller. All fish caught i to-da-y." '
Then he explained that the other drum
I heard was a rival fisherman who was
beating on. his drum to the Inhabitants
of the town, 'He Uesf His fish are not
fresh They were caught yesterday..

, But come buy my fish; I. have seven;
large ones and just caught them. ,

"I, thought my .native follower, a
clever romancer, but he Insisted that
that'was the significance of the-dru-

'

beats, and told me he would prove It
to me whea we got to town. When we
arrived opposite t the town, to satisfy
my ' curiosity I asked the native
to show ' me 'the fisherman. .We
took a boat and were soon at the land-

ing of the town. There; sure .enough,
was the fisherman, jstill beating his
arum, and lhlhls boat (I took the trou-- 1

to count them) lay three large fish 84 Center itrectj ,

J
ft":


